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VOL 3. FORT SUMNER, GUADALUPE COUNTY, N. M., MAY 27, 1911. NO. 46
LOCAL MENTION
School Superintendent Geo.
Burch has refused to approve of
the contract for the erection of
the Fort Sumner school house on
IN MEMORIAL
David Hoodenpyle was born in Dun
lap, Tennessee, on April 8th, 1857. At
the age of 14 years his parents re- -
THE CANTATA
The Cantata given by the
Catholic Ladies last Friday night
was one of the most successful
affairs profitably as well as so
MASS MEETING
A mass meeting of Lot Owners
was held at the Royal Hotel,
Thursday 'evening. The only
business transacted was the ap-
pointment of a committee of
three to employ counsel to brirjg
an injunction suit against the
Probate Judge to prevent him
from charging attorneys fees
and one dollar for each lot for
making deeds.
Earickson & Co. for SEEDS.
Ray Leonard will leave Mon-
day for Kansas.
Mrs. Jennie Step of Santa
Rosa was in town this week.
We handle everything in Real
Estate and rentals.
Great Western Realty Co.
George Longmore was a visit-
or to town tho first of the week.
Don't forget that Mrs. II. A.
Coker carries a complete line of
summer hats. Call and see them.
W. T. Whillatch of
was here the early part of the
week.
Frank Manzanares made a
quick trip to Alamogordo on
court business this week.
Having bought the Crutchfield
stock of shoes, we aro pricing
same at very low prices (regard-
less of cost) in order to make
room for new stock. Baker &
Pitre.
Judge Lovelace was a witness
before the U. S. court at Alamo-
gordo this week.
Great Western Realty Co.,
wants your business. Phone 47.
W. W. Hudgins who had been
away for several months, re-
turned last week and will remain
here during the summer.
Be sure and attend the base
ball games, Melrose versus Ft.
Sumner, Saturday and Sunday,
May 27th and 28th.
E. A Moberly cf Windsor, 111.,
who has been here for the last
three weeks left Monday for his
home.
John Taylor of Kansas City,
who visited Ft. Sumner for sev-
eral weeks, left for his home
Monday.
Mrs. A. A. Wells and child re-
turned from Silver City where
they had beon for savaral
months.
RULES FOR SUBMITTING
PROOF ON TOWN-SIT- E
LOTS
In order to protect myself in
tha performance of the trust im --
posed upon me in connection
with the distribution of title to
lots upon the Depot Addition to
Sunnysida, in the County of
Guadalupe, New Mexico, so that
the deeds thereto which shall be
executed by me in the perform-
ance of such trust shall convey
title to the same only to the per-
son or persons who shall have
posession, or shall be entitled to
the posession or occupancy of
any such lots upon said townsite,
I have adopted the following
rules which must be complied
with in each case before deeds
shall issue to the claimants.
Each claimant shall file, with-
in fifteen days after he files the
statement required by Section
3981 of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexico, of 1897, in addition
to such statement, an affidavit
which shall be sworn to by the
claimant in person, or by his or
her duly authorized agent or at-
torney, before an officer author-
ized by the laws of the Territory
of New Mexico to administer
oaths, which affidavit shall set
forth in plain and concise lan-
guage a description of the im-
provements placed upon said lot
or lots, by the claimant or the
person or persons whose success-
or he claims to be, 'together
with the estimated value of said
improvements. Where the said
improvement!? were placed there-
on by a person other than the
clainiant,-"th- e affidavit shall als.)
set forth how such posession
came to be vested in the claim-
ant, in. brief manner showing
the chain of title thereto. In
cases where the claimant is not
in posession of the lot or lots
claimed, the. affidavit should
state the facts under which such
person claims to be entitled to
the posession or occupancy of
said tracts.
The said affidavit must be cor-
roborated an oath by at least one
witness, who shall not in any
way interested in the acquisition
of title to the lots to which claim
is made. If the proof is satisfac-
tory, and there are no adverse
claims filed against the lot or
lots, title for which is applied
for, the claimant will be notified
that he is allowed ten days from
receipt of notice in which to
make payment of the charges
against said lot or lots so claim-
ed, which payment must be made
either in currency, by post-offic- e
money- order or by cashier's
check from a reputable bank.
Upon receipt of payment of the
amount of the charges upon any
lot or lots, in response to such
notice, a deed or deeds will be
delivered to the claimant.
Dated May 19, 1911.
Lucas Roiio,
Probate Judge and io
County Judge of Guadalupe
County, New Mexico.
moved to Georgia where David re-- !
mained until he was 21 years of age,
at which time he became seized with
the "go west fever" and moved to
Archer County Texas, after moving to
Texas he joined the Baptist Church in
which he remained faithful unto death.
After twelve years of prosperous life
in the "Lone Star State" he married
as he said often, the best girl in Texas,
Fannie James.
With the aid of his' new help-mat-
iJavid nau Dotn a nappy and prosper
ous life, accumulating a large herd of
sheep and cattle, to the extent of be
ing reputed wealthy.
But as is often the case with even
our best and most worthy citizens,
after many fat years, the lean ones
follow in quick succession, and so with
Mr. Hooodenpyle, one calamity after
another visited his large flocks until
practically ías taken from him,
anu ne íounu himselí again poor
this world's goods, and witti impaired
health.
But David Hoodenpyle was yet not
poor, for he had left the best of all
lortuncs, character and reputation,
supplemented with best of all earthly
possessions, a true, devoted wife and
helpmate.
Alter all li s misfortune Mr. Hooden-
pyle came with his family in 19Uti, to
New Mexico, to begin lite over again
in the "Sunshine State. " He located
a homestead near Texico, and he and
his wife opened the familiar and fa-
mous "Hotel de Camp" in Ft. Sumner,
N. M.
"Hotel de Camp" was first a largu
tent, which has gradually evolved into
a very respectable looking frame
building. "Hotel de Camp" though
humble in appearance has always held
a very high place in the esteem of the
community, this because of the good
natured, congenial and courteous dis-
position of the proprietor David Hood-
enpyle. David Hoodenpyle, who un-
like most hotel keepers, who are the
o all rfi?a, wso-the- n
most liked and respected man in the
community. His name came to be a
synonym lor goodness and kindness.
So gentle and kind was he in the man-
agement of "Hotel de Camp" that
the roughest of men were timid in his
presence and respected tne "Hotel de
Camp" for its proprietor's sake.
Nothing will reveal the spirit of David
Hoodenpyle like a little verse of his
own composure, that he carried in the
Ft. Sumner paper as an advertisement
for his hotel as follows to wit:
"Hotel de Camp
Nj pent-u- p views contract our powers;
No race or party refused in ours;
Twenty-riv- e cents is our price,
And we'll endeavor to treat you nice.
D. Hoodenpyle."
The goodness and bigness revealed in
that verse furnishes the reason why
Hotel de Camp always enjoyed a full
house, as well as the reason why every
man, woman and chil 1 of the commun-- ;
ity was grief stricken at the news of his
sudden death May 5th, 1911, caused by
heart failure, at his claim near Texico,
where he had gone to plant a crop on
his claim, and prepare for making prooí
on his claim in the early part of June,
'
His death was a sad bereavement to
the whole community, as well asi
to his dear wife and son. But those of
us who know and appreciate the full
ness of God's creation and plan of sal -
vation, Know lull wen trial our near
friend and loved one is not gone forever
from us, but simply a little in advance
of us to that Eternal Home that Christ
went to prepare tor those faithful unto
the end, iherlore; lovea ones ana
friends; be not so thoughtless as towish
our dear friend back, but ratherconsid-e- r
him present with us in a fuller de
gree, to aid us in the same pilgrimage
that he so faithfully, and consistently
trod, and we all, regardless of volition
or desire, are traveling as fast as time
s;ieeds. i
We know there is a good citizen
gone wiiose place cannot be filled,
A Hotel Ke p r is gone, whose atten- -
t;on will long be missed.
A father gone, who was affection-
ate, good and kind.
A husband gone, who was considerate,
good, kind and loving to a degree
sublime.
But there is a new spirit in Heaven
clothed in an angelic white, whose pres-
ence fills all Heaven with purest delight.
Then let us not wish him back; though
his absence fills our hearts with sad- -
dost grief; through it all, his radiant
spirit shines, a "star of Bethlehem" to
us. nroclaimine the indescribable re- -
p J .11
account of its location being in
such an undesirable place. He
believes that the disreputable
houses within plain view will
have a demoralizing effect on
the school. It is for this reason
that he disapproves of the loca-
tion. Santa Rosa Sun.
J. W. Bissell who has a claim
on the west side of the river,
has just recovered from an at-
tack of pneumonia in Kansas
City. Joe had a severe case of
the same disrase here about 2
years ago and this second bout
used Tiim pretty rough.
E. H. Salazar was appointed
school director by school Super-intencla-
George Eurch of Santa
Rosa. Mr. Burch made a good
selection in "the appointment
and we are sure of the fact that
a better man could not have been
selected to fill the vacancy left
by Mr. Sandoval's resignation.
J. R. Parks and son R. R.
Parks of Denver arrived here
Monday, the two gentlemen
drove a motor car which G. W.
McCanne bought at that City.
Mr. McCanne will have joy rides
along the ditch instead of misery
rides. The car is a 30 horse
power overland.
Frank Page and his son were
in ' Ft. Sumner the early part
of the week. Mr. Page paid us
a visit at tho office and present-
ed us with a beautiful bouquet
of' flowers pickedHn the sur-
roundings of Buchanan. The
flowers were of different varie-
ties and show how the fields of
New Mexico are looking all over
the territory.
Miss Lillian Williams of
Vaughn, daughter of J. P. Wil-
liams, was married to Mr. Albert
Maverich Jr., on Wednesday,
the seventeenth of this month.
Applications should be filed fo
your lots on the Government
Townsite within sixty days from
the 11th day of May, 1911. File
your papers with H. R. Parsons,
J. E. Pardue and M. R. Baker,
who wilt secure your deeds and
charge 25c per lot for making
your application.
RAISE CANE
This is the year to raise Cane. We
have the seed Amber, Orange and
Sumac. Sweet Potato, Cabbage and
Tomato plants now ready.
Roswell Seed Co,
Roswell, N. M.
LITTLE WANT ADS.
Alfalfa hay for sale at Lucern
Farm. $10 and $12 per ton.
For Sale One team of work
horses, weigh about 1,300, ll
years old, will sell cheap.
F. A. Manzanares.
For Sale At The Review O.Ticc
O. K. Taper Fasteners per box 25c
Round Head ' 2oc
M & M Carbon Paper 25 sheets
for 55c. Manuscript Covers 25
sheets for 25c. Rex Pound writ-
ing paper 1 lb for 35c.
Notice.
I am prepared to take your
statement and affidavit on gov-
ernment lots. Price reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. Parker,
Notary Public.
cially, that has ever been given
in Fort Sumner.
The good spirit and harmony
which exists among the differ-
ent- denominations was shown by
the large attendance at the
Martha Taylor Memorial Church
which was filled to its utmost in
spite of the ccld wind which
came up early in the evening.
Fort Sumner can now boast and
sure be proud of numbering
among its products "A garden
of singing flowers" all gorgeous
and rare in their beauty; their
equal can not be fonnd in the
Pecos Valley, not barring the
fact that they were tended by a
most faithfull and attentive
young gardner in the person of
Mr. T. Haack. As for Italian
moonlights none can compare
with that which from its lofty
place so gently cast its soft and
silvery rays upon these horticul-
tural prizes thereby lending a
superb glow of dignity to all,
this only being interrupted at
times by the howling of a naughty
but very wise young owl.' Too
much can not be said in praise
of our local talent and we are
glad to number among us Mr.
Parks of Chicago who so ably
assisted in the evenings enter-
tainment, by rendering two vo-
cal selections in a most pleasing
manner. Mr. McHenry as al-
ways, pleased his hearers with a
few mandolin selections. Those
who took part in the Cantata
were as follows: Mr. H. R.
Parsons, Mrs. J. K. Wisner, the
Misses Grace and Stella Hamil-
ton, Mabel and Lora Carr, Mar-jori-e
Edwards, Justina Beau-bie- n,
Messrs. Haack and Merril,
being assisted by Mrs. W. H.
Parker and Miss Lea Scholler, at
the piano, all under the direc-
tion of Mrs. F. A. Manzanares.
Ice cream and cake were served
during the evening by the ladies
and all departed feeling better
for having helped a good cause
and with naught but words of
praise for the evenings enter-
tainment.
FORT SUMNER BASE
BALL ITEMS
One series of games matched
with Melrose and a promise of a
series of games with Taiban
speaks well for our prospects
for this season. Let us win
these two and it gives us an
opening chance at Clovis, Texico,
Portales, Vaughn, Santa Rosa,
Belen and Las Vegas. Now get
out and practice. The games on
Saturday and Sunday will be
played on our home grounds.
Let us all boost for a new Ball
Park and grand stand.
Nibs.
President Isaac Barth of the
New Mexico Fair Association
has anwn'nted R. C. Nisbet of
Ft. Sumner as Vice President of
Territorial Fair, for Guadalupe!
County. Mr. Nisbet will also!
represent Ft. Sumner at the fair
will be right there with the
"goods" to show New Mexico
what Ft. Sumner is doing. The
fair will be open from the 9th to
the 14th of October.
NUPTIALS
Miss Minnie Wilburn and Rich-
ard Green were united in wed-
lock by the Rev. J. R Carver at
his residence at 2:30 p. m.
Thursday. Only a few friends
of ths family were present to
witness the ceremony.
Thp r.pnnlp-n- n wlinlo filan an.
Pointed next Tuesday for a
"clear, up day. This means for
all to get out and clean the town
thoroughly.
PRIZES F0RCORÑGR0WINO
The New Mexico college of ag-
riculture and mechanic arts has
recently established a depart
ment 0f extention, in charge of
Prof. Schutz, and a most im-
portant feature of the work at
U he Start will be the com grOW- -
ing contests for the boys of the
territory. As the bulletin states.
the boys in the older farming
regions have taught the men
that it is possible to raise more
corn on fewer acres, and to make
more money with less work and
risk. A contrast is drawn be-
tween the cornfield where every
hill has two stalks, and the field
where 25 percent of the bills
are barren, the labor being near-
ly the same. "One good ear to
a hill" would place the average
yield at 4G bushels per acre, as
compared with 30 bushels now
in Dona Ana county.
Notice for Publication
Non-co- land. . 06773
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. 11.,
My 24, VjII. -
Notice is hereby given that Eugenia
Sandoval, of Fort Sumner, New Mea- -
ico, who, on July 27th, 19(19, mad
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 06776,
for S NE and N 2 S3
peetion 31, Township 4 North, Range
Í5 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish cliiu
to the land above described, before
the Register and Receiver of the
United States Land Office, in the U. S.
Land Office, at Fort Sumner, N. U.,
on the 13th day of July 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan B. Casaus, Jesus B. Casan s,
Nicholas Madrid, Luis Gardune, all of
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
Miss Rebecca Henriquez enter-
tained the card club at the
ranch, last Saturday evening in
honor of Miss Mabel and Lora
Carr, previous to their departure
for their home.
Our neighbor A. Clauson was
robbed of about $30 Wednesday
morning, the Supposed jokers,
JJr. ClaUSOn Says will get thirty
0arz worth of advertising.
'
We ' have more property for
sale than any other Ctmpaiiy ir
Eastern New Mexico,
- Great Western Realty Co,
J. A. Northington and wife
were in town from their claim
)ast W(Jek an(J Mr Northington
says "home was never like this,"
plenty of moisture evidently
makes him feel good; there ar
perhaps others that feel the
same.
J. Ellis Walker, wife and sort
of Rolla, Mo., visited relatives ill
town Tuesday, Mr. Walker is 3
)rot!1er of Mrs. J. L. LoVC-lac-
A. A. Henry father of C. C
Henry and E. E. Henry of this
town came back last week and
will remain here during the sum-
mer.
Dear friends and loved ones, weehar
your grief, we mourn our mutual Ices,
but lets' heed the call of his spirit, and
emulate his blameless life by taking-u-
the "cross" and following in th
..m. fin 'mMilr nnrl tr r '
Weather Report
May Máximum Minimum
12 89 deg. 6" deg
13 81 68
14 70 ,, 52
15 81 59 ,,
16 80 56 ,
17 82 55
18 85 ,, 56
Precipitation .0
Mrs. C. E. Curry of Texico,
N. M., is visiting with her
cousin, Mrs. Jennie Hoodenpyle
this week.
Max Northouse now manager
of the Ilfield wholesale house at
Albuquerque was here Sunday
and Monday attending to busi-
ness.
If you want a bug?y, spring
wagon, or surrey, don't forget-t-
call on the Ft. Sumner Jewel-
ers. They are dea'ing with a
wholesale house and will order
anything not in stock at a very
small profit.
Ed Miller and J. J. McCuteh-eo- n
have bought the Arc Light.
Bar.
H. S. Foreman special agent
of the United States land de-
partment came in from his ex-
tended trip through the prairies
southeast of here he has been
inspecting homesteads and so
far he has cancelled about COO
c'aims. Mr. C. S. Toler who
lives near Elida accompanied
Mr, Foreman on the trip.
CARD OF THANKS
The Catholic ladies wish
through the columns of this
paper to thank all those who so
ably assisted in making their en-
tertainment a success and es-
pecially extend their thanks to
the Rev. Mr. Carver, the Board
of Trustees and the Ladies Aid,
for having so willingly allowed
them the use of the church, in
which to hold their i wait) 01 a peuceiui nit; wwi uuu
towards ail men.
oimi'h v. " ' J'
J-
- PWnfc
The Fort Sumser Review MAKING FARMING Your Opportunity
Irrigated LandPUBLISHED BYTHE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO
To ignorance and consequent
Managing Editor! prejudice chiefly is due the ten- -M. P. Manzanares,
required from broadcasting than
when a drill is used. Eighteen
to twenty pounds of pood seed
is the usual amount used when
sown broadcast. Twelve or fif-
teen pounds wi'.l be sufficient if
sown with a drill. There are
various makes cf cheap hand
seeders on the market which
are very practical for sowing the
seed broadcast. The seed may
be sown with a common grain
j thrives best on a rich sandy loam
with a permeable subsoil. The
oíd saying, "that alfalfa will not
stand wet ieet," is very true as
many have found to their sorrow
in attempting to grow it upon
wet, soggy land. Alfalfa will
stand some flooding while the
plants are in the dormant state,
but sheets of ice invariably kill
out the crop.
Land intended for alfalfa must
be thoroughly prepared by good,
Under the canal at a bargain
Town lots in different parts of town
Call on or write
. A. B. HARRIS
Entered at the Pot Office at Fort
Sumner, New Mexico, for transmission
through the United States Mails as
second class matter.
deney oí boys and girjs to leave
the farni3 and di ift toward the
cities where their returns in
money, and enjoyment are much
less. And the ignorance and
consequent prejudice are largely
if not wholly dua to the failure
of educational methods in rural
schools to take recount of the
drill with the disks sec to sow as
shallow as possibh. When a inSubscription $ 1.00 per yearAdvertisers are guaranteed the largest
circulation of any paper in the county.
reasonably deep plowing and
harrowing and shou'.d be practi-
cally free from weeds. It is a
of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notions
Don't Forget
SANDOVAL'S Store Has Them
grain drill is used the seed may
be mixed with ground meal
using one-thir- d of seed to two-thir-
of the meal or ground bar-
ley; then sowing the resultant
Phone No. 18 waste of time and money to at-
tempt to grow alfalfa upon poor
SATURDAY, MAY 27 weeoy land, as the the young1
need of a scientific and practical
basis if the youth are to bs in-
duced to turn their attention to
farming. Under prevailing con-
ditions the idea of drudgery is
uppermost in the minds of the
youngsters on the farms, and
before they can be led m adopt
mixture at the rate of three and
"We have come to stay"The Bureu of Immigration, hascompiled statistics which show
718,000 acres under cultivation by
plants are very tender and a
poor stand is usually the result.
It is an excellent plan to prepare
the land the year previous to
sowing the alfalfa by growing a
cultivated crop such as corn or
potatoes, the latter preferred.
Here is where tht good plowing
modem methods and look upon
farming as a profitable and en-joyable profession, they must be
taught in modern fashion the
EiLAND & BEECHAM
a half to four ar.d one-La- lf pecks
per acre. S.ioul J sufficient mois-
ture not be present in t he soil
for rapid germination of the
seed, it is best to defer planting
to a more favorable time, or if
need be, until nest teason.
The first year is largely spent
by the alfalfa crop in establis-in- g
the plants in the soil and full
crops are not secured until the
second or third season. During
the first seasoa it is advisable to
and thorough tilhga should bescientific basis of profitable agri
dry farmers in .New Mexico in
1911. Guadalupe County is cred-
ited with a dry farm area of
1,000,000 acres with 20,000 under
cultivation this year. These fig-tir-
are based on an estimate
made by Professor J. D. Tinsley,
agricultural demonstrator for the
Santa Fe railway and while the
Professor has ample means of
observation throughout the terri
Give us aculture.Boys and girls respond quickly
to the stimulus of practical in
Oar new goods have just arrived,
tria! and you will be PLEASED.
practiced. By thoroughly culti-
vating the land, many of the
weeds are destroyed and a large
amount of moisture is stored in
the soil to be utilized by the
struction and wisely directed
creative effort.- - When they do
things themselves, and under young alfalfa plants. Upon old ' mow the alfalfa once or twice, Don't forget that we have an extra supplyland, a liberal application of well with the sicklo bar of the mower
rotted manure Let'oro planting l'un high, in order to keep down
stand why thing3 happen, they
instantly drop the notion ox
drudg?ry and become interested
in the underlying principles. To
the question, Shall I be a farmer?
the cultivated crop will prove
very beneficial An stimulating
weeds and prevent them from
going to seed Young plants
must not be cut too late in the
tory, we are inclined to disagree
with him, in so far as this end
of the county is concerned. The
majority of farmers within a
radius of ten miles have increased
their acreage from 15 to GO per
cent since the professor's last
visit here about two month? ago.
of HARDWARE and
FARM IMPLEMENTS
to SELL CHEAP for CASH
vwo Biuinil W HilU LUC IMclIJ U
are young. Beiore sowing the 1311 t ne nm year, tor if allow-alfalf- a
the following spring, the e( to form at 'least five or six
land should be double disked by
lapping half and then thoroughly
leaves Derore cold weather sets
in they will withstand the rigors
of winter much better.
If the weather conditions in
the spring ere especially favor-
able and plenty of moisture is
a lecturer ot the government
bureau of plant industry recenty
replied, Yes, if you have the
brains if you haven't, you'd
better be a lawyer,, a doctor, a
statesman, or a merchant.
This same man sent circulars
to 34 county schools in Iowa,
early in spring, asking the teach-
ers to ascertain how many of
the boys expected to be farmers
A RARE BARGÍAIN
prespnt, a good stand of alfalfa
harrowed. It is highly impo-
rtant that the sci! be put in the
best possible phy. i.al condition
before sowing the s?ci.
Alfalfa should be sown in the
spring after the danger of heavy
frost is past. In the drier sec-
tions, betier stands are generally
obtained when modium early
seeding is practiced. Usually,
better stands are obtained by
sowing the seed broadcast and
rightly harrowing the ground
may be secured on land that
grew a cdreal crop the previous
season, but as che cost of seed is
great it will not usually pay to
take the risk. In this case it
With the glorious Fourth six
weeks away, the time is appro-
priate to arrange for a sane and
safe celebration here.
For the past two or three
years the principal amusement
here, has been for some simple-witte- d
guy to get about half
pickled on sheep-di- p, invest in a
bunch of Roman candles and
Stand off and shoot at passers
by. Of course a burning ball
from a Roman candle would feel
fine, no matter what part of your
anatomy it landed on, and epec-lall- y
so down the back of one's
160 acres under the main ditch
for sale cheap. 11-- 2 miles east of
M. Abreau's residence.
For further information address
P. O. Box D, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
or were at the time interested in
agriculture in rural life. Of 164
older boys enroled, 157 replied
that they would never have any-
thing to do with farming if they
could help it. After a short
course in agricultura had been
carried through in these s:hools,
will be best to early fall plow
the stubble land, subsurface
pack in the spring, thoroughly
harrow then use a planker or aafter sowing. More seed will be INVESTIGATE THIS
with lectures by experts and
some practical demonstration in
seieniinc larming, tne same
neck; also one of them could
start a lively fire among all these
shacks.
It is both easy and safe to cel-
ebrate without being foolish.
V
i. S Si 6
question was asked again, and
all but 12 of the boys declared
that they expected to manage
farms when they grew up.
It is a lamentable fact that
notwithstanding the drift is
away from the farms, and farm
acreage diminishing, and average
yeild per acre tends to decrease,
The Melrose Enterprise has
changed hands, and is now under
the able management of W. C.
llawley, who announces the pa-
per will be a live wire from now
on, and proceeds to hand our old
60 Acres under the main ditch. About 40 acres
is in Alfalfa. All fenced and only three
miles from town. Write or call at
Review Officeland our surplus for export is
' j ( ft, ifei-ja-sa fñfi Sweetestfriehd, Beckwith, of ''Apendix"fame the following bunch:"Our geniel contemporary,the Index man, attempted to
write our obituary in his paper
this week, but as we have "ccme
back," guess he will have to "do
itover."
steadily dropping, and staple
farm products per. capita are be-
coming less and less, yet practi-
cally nothing is being done in
the schools, city or rural, to
bring to the children a practical
knowledge of modern farming
and its great opportunities.
While this condition' prevails,
discontent with rural life will be
the rule, and the drift to the
cities will not be stayed. El
Give Us Your Business
WE HUSTLE 'EM
Press and PulpitPaso Herald.
A good way to fill up chuck
holes in a wagon road is to cut
"bear grass" and tie each plant
into a roll with one of its own
stems, and lay them in the holes
with enough dirt thrown in be-
tween to keep them in place.
Constant travel with the heaviest
loads can not wear out a bunch
of bear grass.
INERESTING
No Fiar.o hr.3 e-- s-" boon rcoro enthusiastically endorsed.
The Artistic Case, tho Easy, Responsive Action, and above
a!I tlx doop, sweet, rich Tore, captivates performer and lis-
tener. Tho united vsrolct Í3 that ,
LOMBARD PÍANOS ARE THE
AuOUT ALFALFA.
Campbell's Scientific Farmer.
In the April number of the
Scientific Farmer we gave de
Great Western Realty Company
Geo. VV. Curtis, President
J. C. McCracken, Vice-Preside-
A. E. Bradford, Secretary
LOCATORS
City Property, Irrigated Farms,. Deeded "Dry
Farm" Lands and Relinquishments.
West Texas and Oklahoma Farm and City
Property to Trade
Immigration Facilities
Reliable Agents Throughout The U. S.
Goods Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Phone 47 P. O. Box 105
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO.
O ETC"in V --3E WORLD !!It's all right for Mr. Taf t toteep that ton of ice under his
desk with the thermometer up to
100, but here's hOpin' he won't
tailed information in regard to
the growing of alfalfa on the
upland of the western plains or
Mm. ITclfs I. rinfc-- r. 211 (Srr.nrl Are., Aurora. III., arF: -- I cannot find words In thelaufrua. : to roas my appreciation to Titu for haviupr sol J ru"sacll a beautiful1 iv :lly it i .m m.ht lieintifitl caso I ever saw, aijj the tone is stmplT
f ad " Etuii
bü ffla tu lfirc Juuany testimonial, a I think the Lombard should take the
Rer. Ceo rb'rdti--. Pres. Corpus Chr!tl College, Oalesburir, 111., snyq: "We are nsinrtne I "iiilMul ;n "n r t . He;1' 'r! at i .rj.ns c and it is pleasure to recommend lu iti. a btuuLi:i lusi rtiíci-- t Liiíi ittinj1. r.wh tone."
get cold feet on the statehood
Situation. where the rainfall is less thantwenty inches and the sheet
water is beiow the depth to J. w. rttrrmr.cn, T.d;tor MtMjImr Countv I.trieaenueiit. Selraer. Tens., savs; "Th. -.ntent (f.omu is not onlv a rarewhich alfalfa roots will go for Your firm has proven to bsii- - o'lttvard tiitisii. but ti.e t..tie is rotitul. full, rich aud sweetprompt aud re.ii-.bl- :u its deainics tvilb tne."water. Wc give below a sunv
'Tis said the fly you killed last
Summer, if allowed to live, would
have had 8,981,223 decendents by
this time. If you doubt this ask
some bald-heade- d man.
mary of the essential facts that
must be known and followed to
J r.rncst fi-s- Kdimr "r-s- .. Parliersbttrp. Pa., says: "1 most say that the Ijmbardsent me is oeautilul inirui ,td a credit to a siaudard firm. We are more than satisfied."
?í. R. President Fcderr.1 Charter Co., D. C, sais: "We now realiteafter acarei.il a.id cmim-hcii-iv- trial tile Lombard bv many musical artists of Washiitir-l.ii- i,that it Kiands sco.id t. rm-- e, revard'.css of price or make. Evetr one ho has tried thisnstruoieut is enthusiastic in its praise."
These ire samples o iiundrcis of enthusiastic letters
received In every mail.The statehood question is not
bothering our New Mexico
farmers not so a3 you can notice
it just at present.
tilting drag run flat to improve
the physical condition of the soil
before sowing the seed. Alfalfa
secure the best results from al-
falfa under irrigation, as well as
under the conditions obtaining
in the humid sections.
If you follow in a general way
the instructions found in these
alfalfa articles you can not go
far wrong. Of course conditions
vary and you must use your
should not be sown with a nurse
Do Net StjjJPtefW Untin thetombard.
Wo send tin? Lombard Piano ta any rclihle party on 10 days' free trial.It may be jiaiil for by easy monthly or quarterly payments. Credit will befivea to euit any hon-- st ciiitoiner. A discount allowed for all cash.
CALE.S2UR.G PIANO CO.,
MANUFACTURERS, GALESBUKO. ILL.
sary in order to obtain healthy
growth of the alfalfa. Excellent
results have been s obtained by
inoculating the land with soil
taken from an old alfalfa field
where it was known that the
bacteria was present in abund-
ance. The soil sown broadcast
by hand at the rate of one, two
and three hundred pounds per
acre and harrowed at once. This(continued on page 6)
L judgement in applying principles
to the conditions under which
crop as all the moisture and
sunshine is needed by the young
plant
When manure is applied to the
land, it may not be necessary to
resort to artificial inoculation of
the soil, which in the major por-
tion of the state appears neces
Russian thistle is a weed we
should organize a crusade
We must fight it at
once, before it spreads all over
Valley. There are many varie-
ties of weeds but the thistle is
the tforst enemy the farmer has.
you are operating.
Alfalfa will do well on nearly
Goo the editor of f:his pa?er for further information about tho
La;.i';a.-- Fieno, and a special opportunity to get one almost FREE.
Jorr.j or.e wil! t tha bargain ai lúa Üí.all well drained soils, but it
YEARS OF INTEN8E SUFFERINGLITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS. II How Bad Case of Kidney Trouble
Was Finally Routed.Battery ThatU
Shouldn't He?
A very good natured broker, who Is
very much larger than his wife, and
who likes his little joke at someone
else'B expense, was sitting in the the-
ater. A man behind him, not know-
ing who he was, leaned forward and
whispered, "Will you please ask your
wife to remove her hat?"
"You'd better do it yourself. I'm
Mrs. John Light, Cresco, Iowa, says:
SHE
SUFFERED
FIVE YEARS
For years I was an intense sufferer
Minor Occurences of More Than Ordl.
nary Interest.
The building trades during this
month are extremely active In Dem-in-
Cutter is suffering at present from
the closing down of the Vanadium
mills.
Willard now has a full fledged base
Has Greatest from kidney disorders. The kidney se
cretions passed Irregularly, my limbs
were badly bloated,Record afraid."
Whereupon the man behind became
1 1 1 1 1 1 angry, arose, protested and leu tne
theater.
ball team with Joe Howell as captain
and field manager.
This will be the banner year for
Los Lunas and Valencia county for
and feet so swollen I
could not wear my
Bboes. I tried many
remedies but became
discouraged as nothing
helped me. Then I
began taking Doan's
Kidney Pills and soon
noticed Improvement.
SUGGEST IT.
Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pín-- f
ham's Vegetable Compound.
Erie, Pa. " I suffered for five years
from female troubles and at last was
all k'.nds of crops and sheep.
Next time you're out with friends,The river at Elephant Butte is very
high and there is considerable tear almost Helpless, i
HE battery that made tbe
greatest record for square,
stand-u- p fighting and re-
markable loss during the
war was the Eleventh Ohio,
at Iuka, Miss., September
19, 1862. I have previously
continued until I could rest well atfelt for the safety of bridges.
and you're all wondering what you
can drink to quench tbe thirst some-
thing that you'll all enjoy suggest
COCA-COL-
The entire apple crop of the Pecos night and the kidney, secretions be-
came normal. I do not believe I would
went to three doc-
tors and they did.
me no good, so my
sister advised me toEveryone will thank you for an in
valley for this year is estimated all
the way from 1,000 to 1,500 carloads. be alive today were It not for Doan'sKidney Pills. troduction to the most delicious, reremarked that It Is a pity that not
more detailed Information is In exThe Wavside Oil & Gas Company freshing and beverageRemember the name Doan s.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents aistence regarding these brave com that anyone could drink. It is coolwas recently organized to drill in theBad Lands( sixteen miles east of
.
mands, but fortunately my esteemed box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.
try Lydia E. rink-ham- 'sVegetableCompound, and
when I had taken
only two bottles I
could see a big
change, so I took
six bottles and I am
now strong and well
friend and comrade, Col. Cyrus Sears,
Evaporated
Milk
is the handiest
thing in the pan-
try. It is pure and
always ready to
use.
There is no
waste use as
much or as little
as you need, and
the rest keeps
longer than fresh
milk.
Gives fine result in
all cooking
Tell your grocer to
As a result of an effort on the part who commanded the battery on that Anxiously Waiting.
"I do hope things will take a turnof the government to economize, cus occasion, Is still living and sends me
coov of a letter written by him for the better soon. If stocks wouldtom inspector Brlggs of Tucumcarl
has been let out. three days after the fight, writes again. I don't know how to expressonly go up!"
correspondent of the PhiladelphiaThe nubile highway from Albuquer-- 'Why, have you been Investing In Iny tnanKS lor tne gooa it nas aone ma
end I hope all suffering women willniin to Santa Fe is nractically blocked
ing relieves fatigue and just hits the
dry spot. At or carbon-
ated in bottles 5c everywhere.
As to Its wholesomeness write to
the COCA-COL- CO., Atlanta, Ga., for
a copy of their booklet, "The Truth
About COCA-COLA- " compiled by au-
thorities.
Hired I
Employer I want a boy who Is ab-
solutely trustworthy. Do you ever
give business secrets away?
Applicant Not much, boss! I sells
'em. Judge.
stocks, my dear?"Ledger. It U I wonderful etory, a
vivid recalling of a terrible day ofbya lake in the road between Albu No, but father has promised that
war, blood and heroism.querque and Bernalillo. be would buy me a duke as soon as
A. G. & W. touches 120."Iuka. Miss., 8ept. 22. 1862. DearThe State Line Oil Land Company
Brother: Our marching
orders (which we had then had for
of Tucumcarl, has let the contract
to put down a deep well on their land CURED ITCHING AND BURNING
16 successive mornings) came to annear the east New Mexican border
The shortage of County Treasurer I was taken with tbe itch In April,end In the midst of a heavy rainstorm
at four o'clock of the morning of theC. B. Chenault of Quay county was 1904, and used most everything. I
found to be 115.900 and is said to had a friend pay me a visit from
have been due to loose bookkeeping.
give Lydia is. llniuiam s vegetada
Compound a trial. It was worth its
weight in gold." Mrs. J. P. Endlich.
B. . D. No. 7, Erie, Pa.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native toots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm-
ful drugs, and to-d- holds the record
for thelargest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials
are on file in the Finkham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, such as inflamma-
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, Indigestion and nervous
prostration. Every suffering woman
owej it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink- -
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial.
If you want special advice write)
Mrs.Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for it
It is free and always helpful.
Cumberland, and she advised me to
use Cuticura Remedies which I did.tend Libby a Miut Emil Domlnek, the Dawson wrestam
MM ler, has posted $100 with the Morning The cure was certainly quick, and
use them to this day. I had it terriJournal to meet Roy Mabee, the Albu
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Ghfflfaj&KSignature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cas tori a
The man who has been married
bly under my knees. I only used onequerque mat artist, in the near future,
box of pills, but two boxes of CutiThe heavy snows of the past winter
cura Ointment, and I use the Cuti
cura Soap all the time. I hope thisin the mountains of Colorado
and
northern New Mexico are just now
causinu a steady rise In the Rio will benefit others, as It has me, afterDr. and others could do noth fifty years is willing to let his wifeGrande. do the boasting about it.ing for me." (Signed) Miss Lu John-
son, 1523 Ninth St., N. W., WashDr. E. McChesney, appointed agentfor the Pueblo Indians, has been in PACKER'SGarfield Tea cures constipation, keeps
tbe blood pure and tones up the system.structed to make Española, Rio Ar HAIR BALSAM
ClMBMt and. atutiaies tb aafc
Pmanniaai lnnriant sTIUwW.riba county, his headquarters for the
northern district. Nevar Jalla to Bettor OrarThe right kind of a decision today
will put powder in your gun for unir
w m x rjuiniuj y'Qmrm acal diss bnir fnlliiif.The citizens of San Juan county
have organized and started a can
relief ronpaign for good roads and have gonedown in their own pockets and raised WEKMrs. Wlnslow'e Sootblajr Byrnp for Childrenteething-- softens the mima, reduces Influnmi-tion- ,
allays pato, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle. SORE CVES$3,000 for this purpose.
Th oil field near Algodones was
ington, D. C, April 3, 1910.
In a later letter Miss Johnson adds:
"The trouble began with an eruption
under my knees, and extended up-
wards toward my waist until I was
not able to sit down. It kept a con-
stant Itching and burning all the time,
night and day. I went to my doctor,
but he could do me no good after I
do not know how many medicines he
gave me, and then told me I would
be compelled to go to a skin special-
ist, which I positively refused to do. I
cried all the time. Finally I made
up my mind to try Cuticura Rem-
edies, and tried Cuticura Pills, Oint-
ment and Soap, and was entirely
cured of the Itching three days after
I started using them. The healing
took about eight days. I consider
NATURAL EVIDENCE. visited recently by a party of Albu holeDon't let your money burn a
in some other fellow's pocket. ELECTROTYPESLIVE STOCK ANDMISCELLANEOUSquerque and Oklahoma oil men, who
have returned with glowing accounts In great Tsriety for ule at the loweat prima trf
HtoTICKl aWSPAPbll kUOX, IsifU Cityof the prospects of the field. Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers.
In an uninteresting ball game in Witin V. Cwfaataa, Wartytngloa.b.C. Bookntree. High"Santa Fe the Japanese Baseball As PATENTS
sociation team from Los Angeles,
were defeated by the Santa Fe aggre Marched About Ten Miles. nCrilMnC CTeBPU for starchingMany a fellow who falls into agoes right through it.- finest linens.Ua.rui.nva. ajinuungation by the score of 8 to 3.
I8th. when the Army of the MissisAt the special election held in Las
sippi finally did start in quest of Gen- Cuticura Remedies marvelous, and
would recommend them everywhere."
Cuticura Remedies are sold through- -
Cruces the voters almost unanimously
carried the proposed $75.000 water
IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY
YOUNGSTER TRY THIS FREE
eral Price & Co.. then supposed to
be prowling in chis vicinity.and sewer bond issue, the vote being fout the world. Send to Potter Drug
130 for and 9 against. "The Army of the 'Mississippi, on
the 18th, marched about ten mile- s-
nothing of Importance but rain and
4 Chem. Corp., Boston, for free book
on skin afflictions.The Territorial Grand Jury for
Chaves county made its final report
and returneo thirty-nin- e true bills
and five "no" bills and completed all
mud occurring to us. From our biv
ouac by the roadside we resumed our
If no God, whence duty? There re-
mains no other source than blind,
tyrannous force. Duty never is-
sues from that. Mazzlnl.
its labors in six days.
The United States Copper
capitalized at half a million dol
Adelaide Why, Cornelia, your hair
little stomach muscles, will immediately
correct the trouble.
This is not alone our opinion but that
of Mrs. N. H. Mead of Freeport, Kans.,
whose granddaughter has been taking it
successfully and of Mrs. J. R. Whiting
of Lena, Wis., who gives It to her children,
and takes It herself. It is sold In fifty
cent and one dollar bottles at everydrug store, but If you want to test It In
your family before you buy it send youF
address to Dr. Caldwell and he will for-
ward a supply free of charge.
For the free sample address Dr. W. B,
Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Monti-cell- o,
I1L
The family with young- children that Is
without sickness in the house now and
then lb rare, and so it Is Important that
the head of the house should know what
to do In the little emergencies that arise.
A child with a serious ailment needs a
doctor. It Is true, but in the majority ofInstances, as any doctor knows, the child
suffers from some intestinal trouble,
usually constipation.
There Is no sense in giving It a pill or
a remedy containing an opiate, nor Is
flushing of the bowels to be always rec-
ommended. Rather give it a small dosa
of a mild, gentle laxative tonic like Dr.Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which, by clean-ing out the bowels and strengthening the
march and quest at daybreak next
morning the Fifth Iowa regiment in
advance, the Eleventh Ohio battery
Immediately following.
Skirmishing with the enemy's pick-
ets commenced at about ten o'clock,
and thence continued all along the
way, several having been killed and
wounded on both sides before the real
battle commenced. When within Ave
miles of this place we supposed we
had found the enemy in force, and
formed our lines of battle according
Try Marine Eye Remedy for Red,Watery Eyes and Granulated Lids. No
Smartlng-Ju- st Eye Comfort. Murine
Eye Salve In Aseptic Tubes New Size
26c. Murine Liquid
Hardly anything can make such a
fool of a man as side whiskers for
him to be proud of.
lars, filed incorporation papers at
Santa Fe. Headquarters are at Han-
over, Grant county.
The farmers living along the Rio
Grande north of Dona Ana in the old
bosque lands have been trapping and
killing a large number of coons dur-
ing the past few weeks.
Engineers are expected to arrive in
Tucumcarl soon to finish preliminary For
Is all mussed up.
7 Cornelia Yes, dear; you you see,
George stole up and snatched a dozen
kisses before I could scream.
Adelaide But why don't you step
. in Iront of the mirror and rearrange
your hair?
Cornelia Gracious! Why, I wouldn't
do it for the world. Why, none of the
girls would believe he kissed me.
Different.
"It is the little things in this world
that cause us the most trouble."
"Not in my business," replied the
shoe clerk; "it's the big things, the
owners of which want to put into lit-
tle shoes."..
ASK FOR ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E(he Antiseptic powder to snake Into Joor .hues. Re-
lieves Corns, Bullions, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
Sweating feet. Blisters sod Gallóos spots. Sold
eTerrwhere, 26c. lifm't accept any suoitítiiíí. Bam- -
DISTEMPER Pink Eye, EpizooticShipping Feverét Catarrhal Feverly. Soon we discovered our mistase,and moved forward with greatly In
piesaJfiK. AQdressAiieoD. uuuiwn, mwíí.b.. Sara ears ana po.1 tl ts preTentlva. bo matter how norm at any staaw are lo'eoted
exemed." Liquid. ai.ea oath. toDuue: ecuoo the Bloodand Gland: eipel.ttie
creasing skirmishing, until, arriving
within about a mile and a half of this itaoDouajrerma f rom fhebodj. CurreT'letaoirer la Dogs and.th.tp and Coolers m
iltrr. sArvectMlltDaTllTeetAck remedy.Don't mind being laughed at; some inre. ui npp. among nunu ociosKittle tt sad 110 a dfwen. Cntfhl.rtit.and In tin tTMni-- romsvlT. Uc and It n
win rat It fur tou. Vrea Booklet. "DltUmnec.
place, a volley from the enemy's ar-
tillery and infantry hastened us into
line on the double quick. Our front
KMp I. MWW TOUruru(nrifi. wnuOfttiset and Cure.' Special Ag.ntaw.nted.day you may splash mud on the laugh-
ers with your touring car. SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Baoerlolosiete 60SHEN. IND., U. S. L(First brigade) was now in the form
surveys of the big irrigation project
of the Pajarata Irigation Company.
Work will soon be commenced on the
reservoir.
The fourteen-inc- drill well of the
Silver Valley Water Company in Sil-
ver City, in which an artesian flow
was struck several weeks ago at 1.400
feet, is now down 1,85 feet and the
flow has been greatly increased with
the additional depth.
The Tucumcarl Elks laid the cor-
nerstone of their new home recently.
of a much spread A the kleventn Do rotir foi feel tired, achy, and pore ft , - 'st mM? Ki'H th""i with a little Ham-lin- sWizard Oil. Thev'll be glad in theOhio battery occupying the square-toe- dpoint, the Fifth Iowa its right
arm and the 4Sth Indiana and Fourth
Many a man succeeds because he's
a good guesser. '
Minnesota its left, with the Twenty- -
morning and so will you.
A man can get along without doing
much if he has sense enough to know
what not to do.
sixth Missouri close in rear or tne
right of the battery and extending to
The herb laxative. Garfield Tea. prompt-
ly overcomes constipation, biliousness,
and insures better health.
Flattery is simply the nice, things
we say about other people.
Governor William J. Mills has is-
sued his formal proclamation desig-
nating Tuesday, May 30th, as Memor-
ial day, and urging' the suspension of
business and the observance of all
patriotic citizens of the day in the
proper spirit of reverence.
The big irrigated land merger In Col-
fax county, which has been hanging
fire for several months, and compris-
ing the lands of the French Land &
Irriratlon Company, the Springer
Ditch Company, Maxwell Irrigated
the right, with the Sixteentn lowa a
little further to the rear of the left
and extending to the left, and both
now protected by the ridge.
"The battery's position was on the
brow of a ridge covered with young
timber too thick to admit the man-
euver of artillery, had there been time
or occasion for It.
"Before we had time to form In
battery two divisions of the enemy
commenced charging us. We soon
In our kind, as fast as
possible, and was to pay In less
than no time. The enemy seemed to
concentrate upon the battery, which
accordingly, suffered most severely.
"The total casualties In the battery
are 16 killed and 38 wounded, out of
103 (as near as I can ascertain), in
i '
Don't, be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Pag Ulue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers.
Many a girl has too many strings
to her beau.
Lands Company, and. other holdings,
beins: about 100.000 acres of Irrigated Thompson'sland, it is learned, is about to be Backacheconsummated. Eye Water
The Santa Fe by the completion ' Is only om of many symptoms which tome women en OHm iiek r$Umt ty Irritóla mmnwé try émmi, wmmmrwU.
within the past few days of the long dure through weakness or displacement of the womanly
One Cook
May make a cake "fit for
the Queen," while another
only succeeds in making a
"pretty good cake" from the
same materials.
It's a matter of skill!
People appreciate, who
have once tasted.
Post
Toasties
A delicious food made
Com flaked and
toasted to a delicate, crisp
brown to the "Queen's
taste."
Post Toasties are served
direct from the package with
cream or milk, and sugar if
desired
A breakfast favorite I
"Tne Memory Lingers"
trseva mmé kiile allest and most important section of its
Texico-Colema- n cut-of- f has opened up fflfca lire. Neat, clean.
,. i nriMlMluL Crmf- -ient,cheip. Lute ei
tip over, will not toil
,ot injure anything.
a new line from the
Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific coast
The lino just completed extends from
cluding officers, engaged. The action
did not seem to last more than 10 to
20 minutes; but It la doubtful
whether the history of war furnishes
a parallel In destruction of, or by, a
single battery in one engagement
The men of the battery, as a whole,
(.uaranirr-- l etiK -
Ofnii fMln-wi-
nrcnalit iur 7ucColeman to Lubbock, 201.1 miles,
organs. Mrs. Lizzie White of Memphis, lean., wrote
Dr. R. V. Pierce, as follows i
At times I was hardly able to be on toy feet.
I believe I had every pain and ache a woman
could have. Had a very bad cose. Internal
organs were very much diseased and my back
was very weak. I auffered a great deal with
nervous headaches, in fact, I suffered all over.
This was my condition when I wrote to you lor .
advice. After tailing your Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' for about three month can say that my
health was never better."
Anni.it wiufhjWork has been in progress a year and Í J I Ml l. ratS iva.
mf Vrwavlirn. . I--
exhibited the most obstinate and, per-
haps, even foolhardy bravery.
"Of our first line of battle, the bat
a half. The cost Is nearly $10,000,-000- .
Confidence In New Mexico Is ex
pressed by tbe Insurance Sale Com tery seemed to be the first to com-
mence business and the last to quitpany, a million and a half dollar con
J f ol Üus paper de--Keddcrs " t-- yanrthing adver- -
tiyd in its coiuacs tKoula insift upon
having what they ask ior. rciu&ug all
rifhrw of iroiUtinru.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptioncern which filed incorporation papers before the reserve (from Second bri.cade) came to the rescue just at dark,in the territorial secretary's office,
when the men of the battery able tonaming Santa Fe as the place of
business In New Mexico.
Is positive cure for weakness and disease of the feminine organism. It allays
inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. Tones and builds up the nerves.
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to substitute lor this medicine which has
record of 40 years of cures. " No, thank you, I want what I ask for. '
Dr. Plena's PlomsMst Palito Jaaaos mild aaunaf bowl mmat aacs a ear-- W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
The danger from frost in the valley
around Farmington, is practically
past. A cold wave passed over this
section and the thermometer crawled
down to 30, but no damage was done
to anything except grapes, which are
do so fell back; the guns being tem-
porarily abandoned, between the
belligerents neither of which
dared to take them away. Instances
of personal bravery never surpassed
were ' exhibited at almost every piece.
"Acting Corporal Buckley a'one
Bred two or three shots from his
piece after every other cannoneer ol
his squad was killed or disabled."
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
, . . . . ,
.r.a.vx-- . An Or nkace colon! all fibers. Ther dye in cold water brtter than any other dye. You caopow in bloom, and some tender vegePostura Cereal Company, Ltd.
Battle Creek. Mich. tables.
FORT SUMNER "REVIEW AN EPITOME OF WEW MEXICO NEWS
FOREIGN.
Peace, the fervent hope of rebellion
torn Mexico, is now almost an accom-
plished fact. Reports say President
Diaz will resign within sixty days.
Enough Said.
The Visitor What a queer epitaph:
"Here Lies a Fisherman."
The Sexton Yes'm, ours is a won-
derful language. We have some very
useful interchangeable verbs. Balti-
more Evening Sun.
ThatTired Feeling
that if caused by impure, impoverished
blood or low, condition of the
system, is burdensome and discouraging.
Do not put up with it, but take Hood's
Samparilla, which removes it as nothing
else does.
"I had that tired feeling, had no ap-
petite and no ambition to do anything. A
friend advised me to take Hood's tiarsa-parill-
I did bo, and soon that tired
feeling was gone, I had a good appetite
and felt well. I believe Hood's saved me
from a long illness." Mrs. B. Johnson,
Weatfield, N. J.
Get Hood's Sarnaparilla today. In liquid
form or in tablets called Sarsatabs.
President Diaz and Vice President
Corral will resign before June 1st.
Minister of Foreign Relations De La
Barra w ill become president ad Inter-
im.
A monoplane carrying Lieut. Paul
Dupuys and Pierre Marie Bournique
fell from a height of about 250 feet at
Hheims, France. Dupuys was killed
and his companion fatally Injured.
Peace will not be declared in Mex-
ico nor will the general armistice be
terminated, till the moment Francis-
co Leon de la Barra becomes provi-
sional president In succession to Pres-
ident Diaz.
SPORT.
HESTEnS I.EAÍUE STANDING.
P. W. L. Pot.Denver 24 17 7 .70S
Sioux City 26 18 8 .692
Wichita 23 15 8 .652
Lincoln 24 15 9 .625
St. Joseph 26 12 14 .462
Omaha 27 12 15 .444Topeka 25 8 17 .320
Des Moines 27 4 23 .148
Gathered From -
AH Parts of the State
Pope for Federal Judge.
Albuquerque. From high authority
it is stated that Chief Justice William
H. Pope of the Supreme Court of the
territory, will receive the first ap-
pointment as federal judge in the new
state.
Unappropriated Land.
Rogwell. The General Land Off'ce
reports 22.67C.992 acres of surveyed
government land unappropriated and
unreserved in the Territory of New
Mexico and 12,877,700 acres of unsur-veye- d
land of the same character,
making a total of 35,454,692 acres of
Buch land..
Water Peace on the San Juan.
Santa Fe. As the result of a con-
ference called by Territorial Engi
neer Miller to reconcile the warring
claimants for the waters of the San
Juan river in San Juan county, a con-
tract has been let for the first unit
of the Inca canal. It Is proposed to
pool all Interests is a project to re-
claim 100,000 acres.
'Presents Kit Carson Picture.
Albuquerque. One of the interest-
ing features of the annual encamp
ment of the department of New Mex
ico, G. A. K., wnicn conveneu nere
was the presentation by Capt. Smith
Simpson of Taos, to Kit Carson camp.
Sons of Veterans, of this city, of an
enlargement from the only picture of
Kit Carson ever had taken.
Constitution Makers Die.
Santa Fe. A strange fatality seems
to pursue the members of the consti-
tutional convention. Though It is less
than six months since it adjourned,
three members have already died, the
last victim being Atanasio Roibal,
who died at Pecos, at the age of 52.
Those preceding him were George
Brown, of Raton, a young man, and
A. H. Harllee of Silver City, middle
aged. i
Regarding Sunday Law.
Albuquerque. District Judge Rob
erts, in his charge to the grand jury,
gave an extended interpretation of
the Sunday law. He holds that it was
the Intention of the Legislature in
passing the act to make it apply par-
ticularly to saloons. He said that in
his judgment the law did not apply
to baseball so long as the sport was
properly conducted. His decision will
be of considerable interest all over
New Mexico and particularly in Las
Vegas and Raton, wnere attempts
have been made recently to enforce
the observance of a "blue
Sunday.
Taken to Scene of Crime; Weeps.
Las Vegas. Breaking down when
brought back to the scene of his al-
leged crime, Will Rogers, charged
with the kidnapping of his nephew,
little Waldo Rogers, some time ago,
wept bitterly when he reached the
Jail here. He and his alleged accom-
plice, Joe Wiggins, were brought here
from the penitentiary at Santa Fe for
trial on the kidnapping charge at the
term of court, now in Bession. The
grand jury has returned several In-
dictments and it is rumored some of
these were in the kidnapping case.
Rogers, in answer to a question as to
whether he would plead guilty or
fight the case on an insanity plea,
said he had not decided. The two
men were brought here under a heavy
guard, including the sheriff and can-tai- n
of the mounted police, and with
the utmost secrecy, for fear of a dem
onstration against them.
Rio Hondo on Rampage.
Albuquerque. Four streets of Ros-we-
were converted into roaring riv-
ers, several farms in the west su-
burbs were Inundated and a repetition
of the disastrous flood of 1904, when
the whole town was flooded, was
threatened when the Rio Hondo,
swollen by heavy rains, left its banks
and began to spread around L'ue val-
ley. The damage was heavy, but the
river soon receded.
Convicts Building Roads.
Santa Fe. Convict road builders
have been established in camp a short
distance south of Romeroville by War-
den Cleofes Romero of the territorial
penitentiary. The convicts will en-
gage in the work of Improving the
highway between Las Vegas and
Santa Fe. High centers will be re-
moved from the road. Ruts will be
filled in and the highway leveled. Cul-
verts and bridges needing repairs will
receive attention and when the work
is completed, motorists, pleasure driv-
ers and farmers will enjoy the best of
road facilities.
Kidnappers Will Plead Guilty.
Las Vegas. That Will Rogers and
Joe Wiggins will plead guilty to the
kidnapping of little Waldo Rogers at
Las Vegas, when the May term of
District Court convenes next Monday,
is the current report here and, if cor-
rect, the public will be robbed of a
highly sensational trial. It , is be-
lieved Rogers will reverse his deci-
sion, to enter a plea of temporary in-
sanity and throw himself upon the
mercy of the court.
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OF TH
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
WESTERN.
A terrific hail storm swept ove,'
(owt. causing heavy damage to fruit
trees.
A loss of $30,000 was caused at
Verdi, Nev., by the burning of the
warehouse of the California Sugar and
White Pine Agency plant.
A tornado in the vicinity of Dell
Rapids, S. D., sixteen miles north of
Sioux Falls, Injured three persons
and destroyed at least a dozen bul'J-tngs- ,
most of them farm houses.
A. V. Harte, a young Ohioan, ambi-
tious to become an aviator, fell to his
death at the aviation ground at Los
Angeles, where Arch Hoxsey met a
tragic fate before thousands of spec-
tators December 31st last.
Dispatches sent from Seattle stat-
ing that there Is a strong sentiment
In Alaska in favor of annexation to
Canada and that a movement is on
foot to mine coal in violation of law
are entirely untruthful, according to
the best information obtainable.
The grand Jury returned two indict
ments against Henry P. Dalton, as
sessor of Alameda county, Cal., who
was arrested at Oakland recently. The
indictments charge receiving a bribe
and asking an agreeing to take a
bribe He was placed under J4,000
bond.
J. C. Stubbs, director of traffic of
the Southern Pacific railroad, has an-
nounced the new time table which the
Southern Pacific and Union Pacific
railroads will put into effect May 28th,
cutting off four and one-hal- f hours
from the running time between San
Francisco and Chicago.
With a drop from eighty-fou- r de
gress, the maximus, to a maximum
temperature of but fifty-eigh- t in twenty-f-
our hours, Denver really shivered
at times, while the residents south of
an Imaginary line drawn from Chicago
to Baltimore, extending into Ken-
tucky, West Virginia and Virginia,
sweitered.
As a result of action taken by the
executive committee of the Western
Passenger Association, at Chicago, re-
affirming its decision to enforce the
rule providing a special tax for car-
rying trunks more than forty inches in
length, it was predicted that all rail-
roads throughout the country will
adopt that principle.
WASHINGTON.
President Taft In an address to the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, at
Harrisburg, Pa., declared his opposi-
tion to the proposed formation of a
railway mail clerk's union affiliated
with the American Federation of
Labor. He says they have enough
privileges now.
Secretary MacVeagh has Invited pop
ular subscriptions to a $50,000,000 Is
sue of government bonds to relmlinrsa
the treasury general fund for expen
ditures on account of the Panama can
al. Treasury officers expect the loan
will be largely over subscribed and
small bidders will be given preference.
The principle of arbitration of
practically all disputes between na-
tions, Including questions of vital in-
terest and national honor, assumed
vitality when Secretary Knox sub-
mitted to the British and French am-
bassadors at Washington the draft of
a convention to serve as a basis of
negotiate is.
, Attorney General Wickersham may
consider criminal prosecutions of the
officials of the Standard Oil Company.
It is said that in event the oil trust
officials should plead immunity under
the statute of limitations, the govern-
ment could take the position that th
combination in restraint of trade was a
continuing conspiracy until the mo-
ment the court orders It dissolved.
The army headquarters at Denver Is
the only one that Willi be abolished
undor the new order creating the
three grand military divisions in the
United States. Considerable changes,
however, will be made In the boun-
dary of the existing departments. New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah are de-
tached from the department of Colo-
rado and form part of the department
of California. Montana and Wyoming
go from the department of Dakota to
the department of Columbia.
That the present Congress at its
special session will not reap the bene-
fits of the investigations of the tariff
board in the cotton and wool sched-
ules of the Payne-Aldric- h law became
known at the White House when
four members of the board announced
that the findings in these two sched-
ules would not be made known until
December 1st, next.
Democratic members of the Ways
and Means committee of the House
have taken up the task of drafting a
bill revising the wool schedule.
PORT SUMNER NEW MEXICO
AIRSHIP KILLS
FRENCH MINISTER
MACHINE DROPS ON CABINET
PARTY CRUSHING HENRI
TO DEATH.
OTHERS WERE INJURED
AVIATOR, STARTING
RACE, HAS TERRIBLE
ACCIDENT.
Paris. France paid a terrible toll
for ber magnificent endeavor to at
tain supremacy of the air when a
monoplane, the driver of which had
lott control, plunged into a group of
cabinet members who had gathered
to witness the start of the race from
Paris to Madrid, killing the minister
of war and injuring the prime min-
ister, bis son and a well known sports-
man.
Many others of note had narrow es-
capes. '
The accident occurred on the avia-
tion field of
where 200,000 persons had gathered to
see the start of the race.
M. Train was piloting the mono-
plane. With him in the car was M.
Bounier, a passenger.
Neither was injured. The machine
was wrecked.
Minister of War Berteux was hor-
ribly mangled. The swiftly revolving
propeller cut off bis left arm which
was found ten feet from the spot
where he was struck; the back of his
bead was crushed in, his throat was
gashed and the whole of his left side
was lacerated.
Premier Monis was burled beneath
'the wreckage of the monoplane. He
was taken out as quickly. as possible
and examined by surgeons who found
lie bad sustained compound fractures
of two tones in the right leg, that
bis nose was broken, his face badly
contused, and that there were bruises
on the breast and abdomen.
The line of spectators bordering the
flying field was being held rigid by
soldiers, who, however, permitted the
ministerial party and about fifty oth-
er persons of distincticr. to walk
across the 'field to where they could
get a better view down the course and
see the airmen as they rose from the
start: tg point
' While the great assemblage cheered
madly, the ministers saw Pierre Ved-rin-
who had been picked by many
as the probable winner of the race,
mount easily from the ground and
bead down the aerodrome, xmly sud-
denly to capsize and fall, but emerge
unhurt from the wreckage of his
Aviator Train meanwhile bad taken
his position at the starting line. Lev-
ers in hand and with M. Bounier
him. The breeze had been stead-
ily freshening and the meteorological
observer in the Eiffel tower tele-
phoned that his gauge showed a ve-
locity of close to thirty miles an hour.
Train's monoplane here swooped
toward the earth under the Impulse
of an air flurry and it appeared a3
though the aviator was about to dash
into the cavalry. The pilot's atten-
tion seemed momentarily diverted
from his course and he made a quick
turn to the left, where the party of
officials was standing. Then he lost
control of the craft altogether and it
dashed violently into the ministerial
group.'
There are various versions as to the
eaure of the accident, but all seem
agreed that it occurred with such rap-
idity that there was not time for M.
Berteaux, M. Monis and the others to
escape.
Mexican Peace Pact Signed.
Juarez. Officially designated repre-
sentatives of the Mexican government
end the revolutionists have signed a
peace agreement at the customs
house here Intended to end the hos-
tilities which have been waged in
Mexico for the last six months.
Though covering only the principal
pointx which have been negotiated
thus far, it practically records the
conu-sslo- by the government of
those demands which initiated on
November 20th last armed revolution
in Mexico. Telegrams announcing the
signing of the agreement were dis-
patched throughout Mexico to revolu-
tionary and federal leaders alike.
53 Bables D in Four Days.
Chicago. Fifty-thre- e babies under
1 year old, most of them only a few
weeks old, died during the four days
of extreme beat, from May 16th to
May J9th Inclusive.
Fargo Express Takes Over Pacific.
Ntw York. Wells Farpo Express
Company has taken over the business
of the Pacific Express, which oper-
ates over the Missouri Pacific.
Six Negroes Lynched in Florida.
Lake City, Fla. Six negroea were
lymbed here after a party of more
than a dozen men, masquerading as
officers, appeared at the county jail
and secured possession of the men,
who were being beld tor murder. The
negroes were lined up and shot.
But She Ooesn't.
"Of all Inappropriate names I ever
heard, our landlady takes the bun,"
said the fat boarder.
"You mean her first name?" asked
the shin boarder.
"Sure! Phyllis!" Yonker's States-
man
A Humane Mistress.
"And are you still repolclng in that
splendid cook, Mrs. Malaprop?" in-
quired the caller.
"Well, we are and we ain't," said
Mrs. Malaprop. "The fact is Mary
was so completey procrastinated by
.the work of my houshold that I've
given her a thee weeks' vaccination
I was afraid if I didn't she would be
invalidated termagantly." Harper's
Weekly.
A Willing Model.
George W. Perkins, retiring partner
of the banking house of J. P. Morgan
& Co., was giving advice to young
men.
"Never undertake," he said, "to do
too much. In applying for a position
it Is almost better to promise too lit-
tle than too much. Remember the
model.
"An old chap, you know, applied to
a New York artist for the post of
model.
" 'Well, said the artist, 'what do you
sit for?"
" 'Oh, anything, sir,' said the model,
fingering his grey beard nervously.
'Anything you like, sir. Landscape,
if necessary.' "
Gaiety of Nations.
Patience That woman 'is a real
benefactor.
Patrice How so?
"Because she made two smiles
come where one came before."
"How did she manage it?"
"She donned ft harem skirt!"
Yonkers Statesman.
Sir Charles Was Bored.
Col. Sir Charles Hightsdale had his
regiment out for a practice march on
the road near Dublin. His command
was the shire Yeomanry, which
had suffered several overwhelming
routs in the Boar war. Meeting a
drove of pigs on the way to Dublin
market, Sir Charles considerately
halter his regiment so as to let the
pigs pass.
"Oh, come on, colonel; come on!"
cried the pigmaBter, respectpfully sa-
luting. 'Come on, yer honor. Sure,
there Isn't a boar among them!"
Harper's Weekly.
The Doctor's Twins.
An Irish doctor, while enjoying a
holiday in the country, took the op-
portunity along with a friend to go
fishing. During operations the doctor's
sinker came off and was lost. Here
was a dilemma no sinker; no more
fishing that day. Haapy thought he
had a bottle in his pocket. The bottle
was filled with water, carefully corked
and send down on its mission.
After a few minutes' interval the
doctor had a bite and pulled up his
line at racing speed, finding a pair of
fish, one on each hook. "Ha, doctor;
twins this time!" exclaimed his com-
panion.
"Yes," quoth the doctor, "and
brought up on the bottle, too!" Bel-
fast Times.
An "Anglo-America- n Number."
The June "Century" is to be an
"Anglo-America- Number," with ar-
ticles on "The Commercial Strength
of Great Britain," "The Training of
English Children," "The Flavor of
Life at Oxford," "The Panama Canal
and Sea Power In the Pacific," "The
Mexican Rurales," and, by James
Cardinal Gibbons, "An n
Pact of Peace."
"Hotels and Boarding Houses Locat-
ed on the Line of the Rio Grande Sys-
tem" is the title of an attractive little
booklet just issued by the passenger
department of that line.
It contains a list of all hotels and
boarding houses adjacent to the Den-
ver & Rio Grande Railroad in Colo-
rado. Utah and New Mexico, giving
the number of guests each hotel will
accommodate, average cost of board,
together with the name of the pro-
prietor. Tourists and traveling men
will certainly find this publication of
great value in making rf servntlons for
hotel accommodations In advance, or
In selecting same after arrival at des-
tination.
DENVER DIRECTORY
CHAN DISK. Mammoth n.ta.
loa mat led fres. Cor. 16th A Blake. Denver.
ASSAYS RELIABLE : PROMPTQold. 75c; Gold and Sli-
ver. tl.00: Gold. Suva
nil Conner. 11. SO. Gold and Silver refirmri
and boueht. Writ for free mailing sacks.Ogden Assay Co., 1636 Court PI., Denver
THE M.J.O'FALLONSUPPLYCO
WHOLESALE
PLUMBING AND STEAM GOODS.
Bollera and radiators for heating residences
and public buildings. General steam and wa-
ter works supplies; pipe and fittings, pumpa
and windmills. Urass pipe, silver pipe, ce-
ment, garden hose, fire hose, etc. Agentifor
the Kewan.ee System of Water Supply, in-quire for our special pipe cutting toolsWrite for general information. OFFICESWAREHOUSES AND DISPLAY ROOMSCORNER UTH & WYNKOOP STB.. Denver.'
VERY WOMAN
Wants, can and should have, a clear stef
and beautiful complexion. Facial Rej u vena tor and Plasma is tho best face
treatment known, removes wrinkles, brown
spots, discolorations. etc, Write for free
"Hl-'u- "' Tt" a ymenc. HotelBelvedere, Denver. Good Agents Wanted.
TOILET &, MEDICINAL CO., DENVER, COL.
rnrr Boys and Girls! Do you want a model to
rllC.Cs an aeroplane that actually flies ISO feet,
absolutely tree? If so. send In your name
and address and wewill forward toyow34 packages,
of our beautiful post cards. Sell them to your
friends and neighbors for 10 cents per package.
Return the money to us. We will then send you
the aeroplane absolutely free. Write today.
WESTERN NOVELTY CO.. Box 579, Denver,
Colorado,
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly com-
SoVJnSv1''40 ICARfERS
M jJ BMlTTI ICures Con
stipation, In
digestion,
Sick
Headache,' 5T
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
Ever notice how many people there
are In the world who say: "You Just
wait, I'll get even with you!"
If constipation is nresent. the liver
slureish. take Garfield Tea: it is mild in
action and never loses its potency.
Their Time.
Foolish Fred Do you like lobsters?
Pert Polly Yes, both human and
crustacean, In their salad days.
By the Harem Code.
'Do you think I am really your af
finity?" Solomon's nine hundred and
eighty-fift- h wife asked, coquettishly.
'My dear," the WlseBt Guy said,
"you are one in a thousand."
"My dear," the Wisest Guy said,
He got away with it too.
"When a Wife Is Cruel."
The husband rushed into the room
where his wife was sitting.
'My dear," said he, excitedly,
"guess what! Intelligence has just
reached me "
The wife gave a jump at this point,
rushed to her husband, and, kissing
him fervently, interrupted with:
"Well, thank heaven, Harry!"
Just Hopes.
A gentleman never snatches his
trousers away from bis wife when he
discovers her going through his pock-
ets. He only hopes she will leave him
enough with which to go downtown in
the morning. He is perfectly welcome
to go through her purse any time and
help himself to anything he can find.
That, is what married life means. A
man should not allow his feelings to
be hurt when his wife runs across
loose change or a roll in his pockets;
be ought to play the game and take
such little conjugal pastimes for
granted.
Politician and Preacher.
A politician in a western state, long
suspected of crookedness and noted
for his shifty ways, was finally In
dicted and tried. The Jury was out a
long time, but eventually acquitted
him. After the verdict was in and
the politician was leaving the court-
room, a minister who had been in
part responsible for the indictment
and trial, approached the politician
and said: "Well, my friend, yon have
escaped; but you had a close shave.
I trust this will be a warning to you
to lead a better life and deal more
fairly with your fellow men."
'That may be," the politician re
plied. "That may be; but I ain't
pledged to any one." Saturday Eve-
ning Post.
FEED YOU MONEY
Feed Your Brain, and It Will Feed
You Money and Fame.
"Ever since boyhood I have been
especially fond of meats, and I am con-
vinced I ate too rapidly, and 'failed to
masticate my food properly.
"The result was that I found myself,
a few years ago, afflicted with ail-
ments of the stomach, and kidneys,
which Interfered seriously with my
business.
"At last I took tne advice of friends
and began to eat Grape-Nut-s instead
of the heavy meats, etc., that had con-
stituted my former diet.
"I found that I was at once bene-
fited by the change, that I was soon
relieved from the heartburn and indi-
gestion that used to follow my meals,
that the pains in my back from my
kidney affection had ceased.
"My nerves, which used to be un-
steady, and my brain, which was Blow
and lethargic from a heavy diet of
meats and greasy foods, had, not in a
moment, but gradually, and none the
less surely, been restored to normal
efficiency.
"Now every nerve is steady and my
brain and thinking faenlties. 'ire quick-- '
er and more acute than for years past
"After my old style breakfasts I used
to Buffer during the forenoon from a
feeling of weakness which hindered
me seriously in my work, but since I
began to use Grape-Nut- s food I can
work till dinner time with all ease
and comfort." Name given by Pos-tu-
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason."
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in, pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are stauins, true, and (nil of human
Interest
The bill legalizing six round boxing
contests in Illinois, which passed the
Senate a couple of weeks ago is prac-
tically dead.
John Hlggins, owner of Des Moines
Western League team, denied that he
Intei'ds to seí the club or retire from
the management.
The coming summer already offers
not less than one million dollars in
prize money for competitive- - aviation
at the various meets.
The national amateur wrestling
tournament is being beld in Portland,
Ore., under the auspices of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club of that
city.
The first appearance of the Chey
enne (Wyo.) Indians on the local dia-
mond this year will be May 28th,
when they will open a three-gam- e
series with the Denver Cottrells.
President Tip O'Neill of the Western
league declares that it would be nec-
essary to submit the proposed cbange
of the Wichita club to Denver city to
the other clubs in the Western league
for their sanction.
It was announced in New York that
Billy Papke, the American middle
weight and Jim Sullivan, the English
champion, have signed articles in Lon-
don for the match for the
world's champion on June 6th.
Peter Jensen, the Battle Dane, lost
to Kid Harrison of Ogden before the
Sheridan (Wyo.) Athletic club in the
last session of a fight.
Throughout the contest Jensen insist
ed on butting his opponent in the
breast and Btomach, regardless of
warnings by Referee Dixon. Harrison
showed superior ring generalship
3hip throughout..
GENERAL.
Fire destroyed the business section
of the village of Scotts, Mich. Loss,
J.75,000.
Maj. Henry McFarland, treasurer of
the Union Pacific railroad from 1877
to 1888, died in Concord, X. H. He
was born in Concord in 1831.
The Wisconsin bouse passed . the
James woman suffrage bill, which con- -
lains a clause calling for state .refer
endum, before it goes into effect.
Miss Gertrude Gaynor, twenty-two- ,
daughter of Mayor Gaynor of New
York and William Seward Webb, Jr.,
eloped at Wilmington, Del., and mar-
ried.
Bilslness sessions of the United
Confederate Veterans were brought
to a close In Little Rock, with the
selection of Macon, Ga., as the place
for the next reunion.
The administration measure provid-
ing for a constitutional amendment
for the Initiative and referendum
passed the Wisconsin Assembly 55 to
11. It now goes to the Senate.
Judge Gager of the Superior Court of
N'ew Haven, Conn., granted a divorce
to Mrs. Henry Lord Wheeler, wife of
professor Henry Lord Wheeler, Yale
professor in organic law, and $100,000
alimony.
All the way from the Rocky Moun-
tains to the: Atlantic coast a hot wave
stretched throughout, with tempera-
tures ' almost breaking records in
various cities and causing twelve
deaths afid numerous prostrations.
On the ground that the federal
Standard 0!i decision
overrules United States District Judge
Carpenter's decision of May 13 in the
beef packers' cases in Chicago, attor
neys for the packers filed a motion
for permission to appear and
the demurrers which Judge Carpenter
overruled.
James Elliott," who recently made an
alleged confession in which he
charred that otficers of the National
Erectors' Association and W. J. Burns
anri detectives employed by It, were
implicated in the wrecking of build-
ings throughout the country construct-
ed by labor, has been found
to bo mentally deranged and was sent
to ru asylum.
A resolution, advocating uniform
marriage laws throughout the United
States and requiring physical exami-
nation of both parties to a marriage
contract before marriage, was adopted
by the Western Unitarian conference
at Indianapolis.
At least a score of policemen were
injured and many members of a mob
of 2,000 striking furniture workers
and sympathizers were hurt in a riot
at the plant of the Widdlcomb Furni-
ture Company, at Grand Rapids, Mich.
Several of the injured may die. Re-
volvers, clubs and stones were used.
ARTICULO Call On .Us1
ESTADO PARA NUEVO MEXICO Ft Sumner Lumber Co. i
I M. P. Carr, Manager. f
.
PASO A MEJOR VIDA
El domingo, dia 14, de Mayo,
1911, a la 1:30 a. m., fallcio en
Santa llosa el Rev. Alfonso Hael-terma- n,
habiendo recibido con
ejemplar devoción los Santos
Sacramentos de la iglesia Católi-
ca, después de haber sufrido por
largo tiempo de una complicación
de enfermedades del estomago
LA DISOLUCION DEL
STANDARD OIL COM-
PANY AFIRMADA
Con fecha del dia 15 de Mayo
viene un telégrafo que la Corte
Suprema de los Estados Unidos
afirmo ese dia el decreto de diso-
lución en centra del Standard
Oil Company dándole victorio al
La de la Cámara
de Representantes a la cual fue
referida el reporte que se o haga
a toda la comisión reportaron el
lunes dia 8 de Mayo, y esta en
retorno reportara a la Cámara
poco después, en relación al Es
. que le cortaron el hilo de la
THE
existencia.
El Rev. Haelterman vino a
Puerto de Luna en 1901, desde
cuyo tiempo hasta su eterna des-
pedida ha estado a cargo de los
asuntos religiosos de esta dióces-
is. Por su celo e incansables
convinieron ante la comisión que
tale3 recomendaciones serian lle-
vadas adelante. El Independi-
ente.
Todo lo que traído tanta broma
a Nuevo Mexico, son los Señores
Jones, Fergusson y Hand. No
hay duda que ellos quieren reten-
er a Nuevo Mexico de ser estado
por la razón que tenemos un
presidenta republicano.
Conforme !s diferentes repor-
tada encuanto presidentes, el
Presidente Taft, tiene muy
favorable chanza de estar en esa
posición por otro termino y fácil
mas, de modo que si nos espera-
mos a cumplir con su idea de ellos
no tendremos estado por muchos
anos.
gobierno. La desicion fue leída
por el Juez Superior White y fue
muy voluminosa. Por la reor-- '
ganizacion del Standard Oil Com-
pany de New Jersey "dijo el
juez superior hubo evidencia pri-
ma facie que hizo un esfuerzo
de manejar y monopolizar y que
investigación tenida mas adelante
hizo esta presunción conclusiva
de una intención de restringir el
trafico. "Dijo ademas que la
única cuastion que quedaba para
su consideración era aplicar un
tado para Nuevo Mexico y Arizo-
na, que sera la legislación próxi-
ma en el programa de ser
considerada.
La ratificación de ambas cons-
tituciones serán recomendadas
con la sugestión añadida que la
revocatoria sea otra vez someti-
da al pueblo du Arizona y que el
pueblo de Nuevo Mexico le sea
dada una oportunidad de revisar
su constitución, para quesea mas
fácil de enmendar.' .
Representativos de toda3 las
facciones en ambos territorios
esfuerzos se hicieron grandes Review
remedio de impedir ese trafico
tan opresivo a las masas del
pueblo.
Offers First-cla- ss WorkV. G. McCanne acaba de reci-bir un automobil, esta "car" fue
traído de Denver por los Srs. J.
R. Parks y su hijo R. R. Parks,
ellos vinieron por tierra y les
tomo cerca de ocho dias para
hacer el viaje.
mejoras en la construcción de
templos dentro de su curato y la
propagación da lafa qua el repre-
sentaba tuvo el éxito merecido.
Tan pronto como se extendió la
triste noticia de su eterna despe-
dida, gran numero de sus feligre-
ses de todas partes ocurrieron al
lugar donde su cuerpo inerte
y acia con el fin de pagar el ulti-
mo tributo a tan fiel propagador
de la fe que tanto mereció y se
grangeo en este mundo. Des-
pués de los servicios religiosos en
la capilla local, I03 restos fueron
llevados a Puerto de Luna donde
se celebraron los hermosos servi-
cios fúnebres de la iglesia Catól-
ica y sus restos sepultados en su
ultima morada dentro de la
iglesia de aquel lugar.
Deja para lamentarlo en este
pais a dos hermanos, D. Alfredo
y otro cuyo nombre ignoramos, y
in the
El superintendente de escuelas
Geo. Burch ha rehusado de apro-
bar el contrato para la construc-
ción de la casa de escuelas en
Fort Sumner por causa de que su
localidad este en un lugar
muy indeseable. Cree que las
casas de mala reputación que
quedan en plena vista de la escue-
la tendrán un efecto desmoraliz-
ante, y por este razón rehuso de
aprobar el contrato. El Sol.
Don Enrique Salazar fue alfin
el afortunado que recibió el nom-
bramiento de director de escuela,
para llenar la vacancia del Sr.
Isaac Sandoval, quien resignio
del puesto la semana pasada.
Mejor sobstituto que Don En-
rique no se podia haber hallado
en esta comunidad, y el Señor
Burch, superintendente de es-
cuelas, uso buen juicio en nom-
brar un hombre que tome inter-
eses en las escuelas de su
comunidad, Don Enrique lle
Las Señoras Católica tuvieron
buen suxeeso en su cantada de
flores y realizaron mejoras retor-
nos que lo que se esperaba.
En esta ofeclna vendemos
blancos para certa de venta,
nara la vacancia mejor quecontrates de ganado, hipotecas
Tenemos buen papel para
encabezados de cartas para toda
clase de negocio, notas promisor-
ias y varías otras clases de
notas.
ningún otro.de propiedad, escritura garantiun lugar en la diócesis sobre la
cual tan hábilmente presidio que
difícil de llenar. Q. E. P. D.
El Sol de Santa Rosa.
zada, titulo de posesión y con-
tratos de partido. J. L. Lovelace esta en Alamo
gordo ateniendo la corte de los
Estados Unidos.El Sr. J. E. Brown llego de La Señora Jennie Step de San-
ta Rosa estuvo aqui en nuestra
plaza a principios de la semana. Hacemos trabajo especial en
obras de boletas para casamien
H. S. Foreman, inspector de
terrenos del govierno, llego de un
viaje al Urton Lake, el martes y
dice que los campos se ven muy
verdes y llevos de vida.
Texas el lunes y dice que las
rezes tienen muy buen precio y
fácil valgas mucho, mas en lo
futuro.
tos, encabezados de cartas yPecio de subscripción, al ano
$1.00 circulares de toda clase.
D e partment
pseagaa asn":&a cr&m&rrEEar&
Irrigated .Lands Why not give your orders
to the ReviewIN THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY
We are always glad
to lend our knowledge
and assistance
Prompt work assured
180 Acres cf fine land one mile from
Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas is reccommended by the
leading physicians to have the finest
climate in the United States. Altitude
6700.
About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las
Cruces, New Mexico, in the Rio Grande
Valley; under ditch and also under the
Elephant Butte ' irrigation project now
being constructed by the U. S. government
The above tracts are all bargains,
NO COMMISSION TO PAY, as you buy
direct from the owners.
I also offer other small tracts in
different parts of the territory.
Call on or write me for a list of
rare bargains.
160 Acrés, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner,
4 miles from La Lande; all grubbed and
ready to plant.
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3 1-- 2 miles from FL
Sumner, 10 acres in hog pasture.
,
13 Acres, adjoining townsite of Ft. Sumner,
all plowed, small house; can be platted and
sold as town lots, or will make an ideal loca-
tion for home and orchard, less than a mile
from business part of town.
40 Acres, 4 miles south of town, all
plowed, laterals and cross dithes all made.
31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft. Sumner.
I also offer for sale or trade 80 Acres;
16 in bearing orchard, large 8 room house,
out buildings, all city conveniences; city
water, beautiful lawn and shade trees; 11-- 2
miles from East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Theñ
Review Publishing Company
All the above Real Estate will stand the strictest investigation; come and see for
yourself; cost you nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than adjoining lands
F. A. MANZANARES
P. O. Box D. Phone 2-5- 3
Fort Sumner New Mexico
Telephone 18JftagEKXfli CBSSfflBSBt CffBffiaBa iL.
PROFESSIONAL.
EMSYOURIf you want cheap lots on
Domingo
CHANCE
the Sunnyside Townsite, see
SwabacherAll We Ask
Is an opportunity to
serve you that we may
prove the quality of our
Banking Service.
The First National Bank
of
FORT SUMNER,
Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
t SPRING IS HERE, AND
Í
t
Í
WE CARRY EVERYRHING
THE FARMER NEEDS. $
i General Merchandise
Í
Í
Í ancks
t
PHONE
Fort Sumner,
Incorporated
10
DR. W. K. LOVELACE.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office at the store of the Fort
Sumner Drug Company.
Ft. Sumner, New Mexico.
A. J. OAKES, D.D.S.
will be found at his Dental
Parlors in the Mclntyre
Building.
Harry L Patton
LAWYER
Clovis, New Mexico
H. R. PARSONS
Attorney at Law
FORT SUMNER, - - NEW MEXICO.
M. R. Baker
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Does a General Law Practice
notary public in office.
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
H. D. Terrell,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in State and Federal Courts
Clovis, N. M.
J. E. PARDUE,
Attorney at Law.
Fort Sumner, N. Mex.
Coors & McHenry,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Land Office Practice a Specialty.
Fort Sumner and Clovis
C. C. HENRY
U. S. Commissioner,
See him if you wish to make filing rn
Homestead, Commute your filing ot
enter a contest.
Fort Sumner, .NewMemco
FRANK N. PAGE.
U. S. Court Commissioner
Buchanan, New Mexico.
A.P. ANAYA
Piaetices Law before the Probate,
County Commissioners, and Justice of
the Peace Courts.
Fort Sumner, New Mex.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
J. B. Wilmeth
Painter and Paper hanger see
his line of wall paper.
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO.
F. C. HASTINGS.
Carpenter and Builder,
Does first clss work
Shop on south side of plaza.
Fort Surai.cr, N. M.
J. W. HADSALL
Contractor and Builder
i
P. O. Box 204 V;
Fort Sumner, ' N. M.
Palace Barber Shop
Corner 4th St. and Sumner Ave.
W. H. Weaver, Prop.
ALLEN TRANSFER LINE
Does a General Drayage Business
Prompt Work st Reasonable Prices.
House Moving a Specialty
Aixbn & Brow, Proprietors
HeadquarterB at the Hotel Roysj
3,.
A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD
Time card for Fort Sumner.
EAST BOUND
Train, No. 814 arrives 10:25 a. m.
WEST BOUND
Train No. 813 arrives 3:10 p. m.
A. E. Hale, Agent.
Noticia Para Publicación.
Noticia es por esta dada que yo,
Lucas Romo, Juez de Pruebas y
Juez de Condado del Condado de
Guadalupe, Territoriode Nuevo Mexico,
el dia 4 de Mayo, A. D., 1911, hize en-
trada según las secciones 2387 hasta
2389 de los Estatutos Revisados de los
Estados Unidos, en la oficina de terrenos
de los Estados Unidos en Fort Sumner,
Nuevo Mexico, por los siguientes
terrenos, a saber:
La SE de se Sec. 18; NEl-4d- e
NE Lotes 6 y 7, Sec. 19; N 2 de
nw SE 4 de NW y Lotes 3, 4 y
7 de Sec. No. 19; en camiuo jno. 3 N. ,
de hilera No. 26 E., del Meridiano Prin-
cipal de Nuevo Mexico, exeptuando y
exclullendo un cierto derecho de paso
de cana! siendo "Un trecho de terreno
doscientos pies de ancho que corren a
través la SE 4 de SE Sec. 18, El-- 2
de NE Sec. 19; NW Sec. 20, y
ne de sw Sec. 20, T. 3, N., R.
26 E., N. M. r. M., siendo cien pies de
ancho en cada lado do la linea del cen-
tro de dicho derecho de paso, dicha
linea del centro siendo mas particular-
mente descripta como sigue:
"Comenzando en un punto al lado
poniente de SE 4 SE 4 de dicha Sec.
18, cuatrocientos pies ti norte del lado
sur de dicha sección, de alli al sur 43
grados minutos al oriente, linea recta
470 pies a un poste de cedro en el lado
sur de dicha sección 18, la cual esta
mil (1073) y setenta y tres pies al poni-
ente de la esquina sud-est- e de dicha
Sec. 18; de alli la misma linea 242 pies;
de alli volteando a la izquierda en radio
de 5730 pies una distancia de 1500 pies
a un punto en"el lado oriente de Sec. 19,
la cual esta 1365 pies al sur de la esqui-
na noreste de Sec. 19; de alli volteando
a la izquierda en dicho radio una distan-
cia de 3000 pies; de alli al sur 88 grados
2 minutos al oriente, linea recta, cin-
cuenta (50) pies a un punto en el lado
oriente del SW de dicha Sec. 20, la
cual es 2770 pies al sur del lado norte de
dicha Sec. 20, conteniendo en este de-
recho de paso a la Adición del Depot
para Sunnyside, Nuevo Mexico, veinte
y cuartro y diez y Sais centesimos
(24.16) de acres, mas o menos." La
misma siendo conocido como "The Sun-
nyside Depot Addition Townsite," situ-
ada en el Condado de Guadalupe, Nuevo
Mexico, dicha entrada habiendo sido
hecha para beneficio y uso de los ocu-
pantes del mismo, s?gun sus respectivos
intereses.
Por lo tanto requiero que toda y cada
persona, o asociación, o compunja de
personas reclamando ser un ocupante u
ocupantes, o de tener posesión, o estar
titulado a ocupar y poseer tales terrenos
o cualquier solar, cuadro, porción o pe-
dazo de los mismos, dentro de 60 dias
después de la primera publicación de
esto aviso, en persona o per agente, o
abogado de el, ella o ellos debidamente
autorizado, firmen una relation por es-
crito conteniendo una descripción cor
recta del pedazo particular, o parte de
terreno en el cual el, e.la o ellos reclam-
en tener un interés y el derecho
especificado, interés o propiedad
del mismo, el cual el, ella, o ellos re-
clame h estar titulados a recibir y
entregar la misma en mi oficina, y todas
personas que faltaren en firmar y entre-
gar tal relación dentro del tiempo
especificado por esta perderán para
siempre el derecho de reclamar, o reco-
brar tales terrenos, o cualquier interés
o propiedad en lo mismo, o cualquier
parte, pedazo o porción de lo mismo en
cualquier corte de ley o equidad.
Fechado, Mayo 8, A. D. 1911.
Lucas Romo,
Juez de Prueba y Juez de
fondado del '.ondado tie truadalupe,
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico.
Noticia Para Publicación
En la corte de Distrito,
Condada de Guadalupe
George I. Lewis
vs
Ella M. Lewis Numero 294
La dicha demandada, Ella M. Lewis,
es por est notificada que pleito de
divorcio ha sido comenzado cncontra de
ella en la Corte de Distrito del Condado
de Guadalupe, Territorio de Nuevo
Mexico, por dicho George I. Lewis,
Quejante, alegando abandono y pide
por un decreto de absoluto divorcio que
a menos que Vd entre o cause que
sea entrada su comparencia en dicho
pleito en o antes del dia 22 de Julio
A. D. 1911, un decreto de rebeldía sera
dado encontra suya.
Abogado del Quejante,
II. R. Parsons,
Ft. Sumner, New Mexico.
Chas P. Towns, Escribano.
Herb R. Wright, Deputado.
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BULLETIN OF
BARGAINS
1. 320 acre relinquishment, 18 miles
north cf Taiban, 60 acres in cultivation,
store building 18x30, Post Office and
good well of water 65 ft. deep. Price
$1,600. Will trade for Arkansas or
Texas fruit farm.
2. 3 room adobe house close in,
woven wire fence, barns &c, price
$500.00.
3. 160 acre relinquishment one mile
from Fort Sumner, 15 acres in cultiva-
tion, storm cave, barn and hen house.
$350.00.
4. 1 room adobe house and two lots,
will sell or trade. Price $200.00.
5. 2 room house and two lots, one
block from Piazza. Price $125.00.
6. 160 acre relinquishment 5 miles
from Melrose, 60 acres in cultivation,
two room house, storm cave, cistern,
stone wind brake and all kinds of trees
and schrubery in yard This property
has nice voung orchard, and is only
two miles from good school on Rural
Route. Price $700.00.
7. 160 acre relinquishment four
miles from Melrose, 60 acres in good
state of cultivation 90 acres fenced,
two sets of houses, shallow water, also
barber shop and cleaning and pressing
parlor in connection. If sold at once,
price $7110.00.
8. 2 room house painted and ceiled,
two lots, net wire ience, sheds and
wind brake. Will trade for cattle.
Price $350.00.
9. 160 acre relinquishment, 20 acres
in cultivation, stone house, '5 miles
south of Fort Sumner. Price $500.00.
10. 1 lot and shack centrally located
Price $150.00.
11. 1 room house and lot on 3rd, St.
Price $S0.00.
12. 2 houses and lots in Block 45.
Price $2S0.OJ.
13. 20 acre truck farm fenced,
dug-ou- t. Price $150.00.
14. 3,840 acres deeded land
Comanche County Texas, will trade for
smaller place, good farm preferred,
would trad! for merchandise. Will
give full particulars upon request.
15. 182 acre farm in Callahan
County, Texas, r.ear Moran, 110 acres
in cultivation, 4 room house, good well,
young orchard. Price $45.00 per acre.
Will take in trade for land or mer-
chandise and give six years time on
balance.
16. Telephone exchange in small
town, paying from $75.00 to $100.00
pet month. Will trade for horses or
mules, would take in one or two
wagons on the deal.
17. 50 sections of fine land in El
Paso County, Texas, suitable for Col-
onization. Write for particulars.
18. 168 acre farm in Collin County,
Texas, 5 miles N. W. of Farmersville,
150 acres in cultivation, 7 room framed
house, also 5 room house in good re-
pair. Price $70.00 per acre, incumber- -
ance $3,500.00, $500.00 due Dec. 1st
1911, balance runs to 1915 at 8 per cent
interest. Will trade for Western land
on cash basis or good stock of mer-
chandise well located.
19. 320 acres unimproved land in
Ward County, Texas. Price $12.00 per
acre. Will trace for North Texas
farm and pay cash difference.
20. 8 room brick residence with 8
l..ts in Mineral Wells, Texas, clear of
debt. Price $6,000.00. Will trade for
unincumbcred'land, prefer to have it
located within 100 miles of Sweetwater,
Texas.
21. 4355 acres of land in Ector
County, Texas, 8 miles north of ,
4000 level no rock or gravel on it,
3 sets of improvements, 1 four room
house, small barnes &c, 2 wells, 3 sur-
face tanks, 7 acres in orchard, 150
acres in cultivation Price 12.50 per
acre, will trade for land want 800 or
1000 acres in cultivation and some
grass land for milch cows and work
horses.
22. 1600 acres sandy land in Yoakum
County, Texas, Price $1.50 per acre
bonus due state in 34 years. Will
trade any part or all of tract. What
have you to offer?
Great Western Realty Co.,
Box 105
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
L. C. Mahanna returned to
his Ricardo farm from Hachita
on Sunday and is putting in a
big crop, among which will be
40 acres in Mexican beans.
The latest designs
of this celebrated
line of Wall Paper
are now on display.
01527 LAND
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
N. M , April 29, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Nestor
Griego, of La Lande, N. M., who. on
August 19. 1905, made Homestead En-
try, Serial No. 01527, for S SVV -i
and W 2 SE Section 27, Township
3 North, Range 27 East, n.m.p. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver of the
U. S. Land Office, in their office, at
Fort Sumner, N. M., on the 20th day
of June, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Patrocinio Garcia, of La Lande, N. M.
Martin Garcia, ,, Fort Sumner, N.M
Camilo Lovato, ,, ,,
Ofelio Silva, P
, Arthur E. Curren, Register.
may 10
04795
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
May 15, 1911.
Notice in hereby given that John B.
McGehee, of Banks, N. M., who, on
June 13, 1906, made H. E. No. 8675,
(Serial No. 04795), for SW Section
29, Township 5 North, Range 27 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. C. Henry,
U. S. Commissioner, at Ft. Sumner, N.
M., on the 3rd dayof July, 1911.
Claimant namej as witnesses:
Elmer H. Land; Neal S. Conwell; Tom
J. Baker, and Rufus M. Powell, ull.cf
Banks, N. M.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register,
may 20 june 24
010235
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Hay 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Hiram
Hurst, of Ft. Sumner, N. M., who, on
April 17, 1908, made H. E. No. 25106,
(Serial No. 010235), for N 2 SE
and S 2 NE Section 23, Township
5 North, Range 25 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before C. C. Henry, U. S.
Commissioner, at Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
on the 3rd day of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. M. Cook; William Chapman; W. J.
Whited, all of Ft. Sumner, N. M., and
J. A. Julian, of La Lande, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register
may 20 june 24
(continued from page 2)
was done at time of sowing the
seed. One hundred pounds of
dirt per acre gave as good re
sults as a greater amount. If a
manure spreader is used in scat-
tering the manure, a small
amount of the dirt may be
sprinkled over each load before
ii is hauled to the field thereby
saving additional labor in scatter-
ing.
During the first season after
the young alfalfa plants have
attained a height of three or four
inches, it is a good practice to
harrow the field in order to
loosen up the soil and conserve
moisture. As the crop grows
older, harrowing and disking
may be continued at needed in-
tervals when the soil becomes
hard and dry. Disking not only
splits the crown of the plants
and causes it to branch more
freely, but it also stimulates a
more vigorous growth.
The best strains of alfalfa are
the Grim, northern Montana
grown, common, and certain
strains of the Turkestan. The
seed grown under dry land cul-
ture is preferable to that grown
under irrigation.
(continued next week)
Geo. Longmore of Buchanan
paid Ft.-- Sumner a visit this
week.
We are living in a rapid age an age of progression.
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
see a,chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
in the line of
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.
Fort Sumner
PECOS VALLEY HOTEL.
I BEST ACCOMMODATIONS IN TOWN
Pest Rooms
Reasonable
Telephone
Mrs. R. Beaubien,
New Mexico.
Drug Co.
Best Meals
Rates
No. 8
Proprietress.
$1.45.
$1.40.
$1.45.
$2.G5.
35.
orders solicited.
W. M. Doyle,
bldg, LaLande, N. M.
Ft. Sumner Tin Shop
F, Hornberger and Son, Proprietors
Prompt and Accurate Service
We Are Here To Serve You
CALL ON US
Plumbing and Tinning
"Windmill Work a Specialty."
HOLDING PRICES DOWN
We, are not only selling feed, flour and seeds cheap 'out are
pausing the other fellows to come to our figures, therefore we
jira entitled to the business. We still sell as follows:
Corn chopa
Porn
JJran
Victory flour
7 pound bags m,eal
geailquarterii for befit seeds, mail
North RocH
